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ABSTRAK
Gemar sekali para peneliti dalam bidang linguistik  menganalisis  strategi  permintaan  maaf  yang
berkaitan dengan  perihal  kesopanan  namun  peneliti,  Ari  Nuryanto,  di  Fakultas  Ilmu  Budaya
Universitas Diponegoro, tidak menemukan  penelitian  yang  mendiskusikan  penggunaan  strategi
permintaan maaf dengan batasan komplain. Peneliti berpendapat bahwa semakin  lengkap  strategi
permintaan  maaf  yang  digunakan   dalam   mengatasi   komplain,   semakin   efisien   dan   cepat
terselesaikan komplain tersebut.  Melalui  skripsi  ini,  peneliti  berikhtiar  untuk  memetakan  pola
strategi  permintaan  maaf  dalam  mengatasi  komplain  dan   menganalisis   jenis   kalimat   yang
digunakan dalam ungkapan-ungkapannya. Dengan menggunakan media Surat Pembaca pada situs
web harian Kompas, peneliti berharap skripsi ini dapat  digunakan  sebagai  referensi  untuk  lebih
tepat  menggunakan  strategi  permintaan  maaf  dalam  menanggapi  komplain.   Pada   penelitian
deskriptif kualitatif  ini,  digunakan  Metode  Padan  Pragmatis  dalam  menganalisis  enam  puluh
startegi permintaan maaf  yang  sudah  diperoleh.  Sesuai  dengan  teori  Anna  Trosborg,  strategi-
strategi  tersebut   diklasifikasikan   berdasarkan   jenisnya.   Hasil   dari   riset   ini   menunjukkan
kecenderungan   para   perespon   tanggapan   menggunakan   lebih    dari    satu    strategi    dalam
menyelesaikan  komplain,  dengan   catatan,   penyelesaian   komplain   ini   tidak   selalu   dengan
menggunakan kata maaf karena perespon dapat  saja  sedikit  mengelak  dari  tanggung  jawabnya.
Diperoleh juga bahwa  kalimat  yang  digunakan  dalam  ungkapan-ungkapan  strategi  permintaan
maaf tidak selalu berjenis deklaratif dan imperatif, melainkan kalimat berjenis interogatif.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Introduction  is  the  first  chapter   in   which   the   readers   and   researcher   begin   their
understanding of this thesis. The introduction starts from the  background  of  the  research  as  the
reason why the researcher chooses the topic of the research. Then, several purposes and the  scope
of the  research  will  be  presented  to  strengthen  the  background  of  the  study.  After  that,  the
underlying theory will be presented to help the readers understand  the  basic  of  this  thesis.  This
thesis is based on the theory by Trosborg. That theory, then, is combined with methodology of the
research to analyze  and  discuss  data  research.  Finally,  the  organization  of  the  thesis  will  be
presented to show the overall of writing systematically.
A. Background of the Research
Indeed, various forms of functional texts,  such  as  message,  information,  announcement,
criticism, complaint, and response can  be  presented  both  in  spoken  and  written  language,  but
nowadays, people need ease, simplicity, and accuracy  although  they  are  in  the  distance.  Those
needs can  be  completed  by  electronic  devices,  furthermore  the  electronic  devices  which  are
equipped by internet and intranet; even, the printed media  which  is  usually  used,  now  begin  to
transform into electronic media. This condition makes the researcher easier find  out  the  research
media in collecting the data research which relate to functional  texts,  especially  the  response  of
complaint.
To specify the choosing  of  research  media,  the  researcher  only  points  the  newspaper,
actually, the newspaper which is published at the website via internet. It is  called  as  cyber-news.
In this category of cyber-news, Kompas is the most popular  website  of  news  in  Indonesia.  The
next reason, those functional texts are  easily  often  found  inside  that  cyber-news,  especially  in
Reader’s Letter (Surat Pembaca) column. In  that  column,  readers  are  permitted  to  share  their
ideas  by  writing  an  announcement,  criticism,  complaint,  and  response.  It  means   people   or
institutions to whom the criticism or complaint are addressed can respond the  senders  by  writing
in the same column.  That  condition  is  called  two-way  communication.  Other  reason,  without
intricate administration of institutions, the researcher achieves the responses letter  which  may  be
in private cases. In that responses letter, the researcher is interested to find out and to discuss some
apology strategies.
Due to characteristics of human being and the various strength level of defense to face  the
complaints, there are various kinds of apologizer. The researcher often found the complainee  who
is able to deny the complaint, who accepts the complaint,  and  who  includes  between  those  two
categories. That variety automatically results in various  strategies  which  are  used  to  apologize.
Seldom complainee uses only one strategy, but it can solve the complaint. In the other  fact,  often
complainee uses four strategies, but it cannot  solve  the  complaint.  Based  on  those  phenomena
thereof, the researcher is interested in analyzing  the  apology  strategies  used  in  Reader’s  Letter
about the response on Kompas daily cyber-news.
B. Purposes of the Research
In the light of the reasonable arguments, it should be clear that there are  objectives  of  the
research. Firstly, the researcher is interested in figuring out the apology strategies pattern which  is
used in the responses of complaint on Reader’s Letter in Kompas daily cyber-news. Secondly,  the
researcher is eager to identify the kinds of sentences used in those strategies.
C. Scope of the Research
This research focuses on strategies of apology which are  used  by  the  complainee  in  the
responses of complaints on Reader’s Letter in Kompas daily cyber-news  issued  from  January  to
September 2009. It means that these apology  strategies  are  used  out  of  politeness  basic  where
people do apologizing for being polite. The researcher analyzes and classifies them into five  basic
types of using apology strategies which are proposed by Trosborg.
D. Underlying Theory
The main theory is specific theory of apology which is stated by Trosborg. Trosborg stated
in her book Interlanguage Pragmatics: request, complaint, and apologies (1994) that  people  can
restore a complaint by performing direct  and  indirect  apology.  Likewise,  Trosborg  argues  that
complainer often meets apologizer who has strong defense of arguments and  enough  evidence  to
counter attack the complainer. It means the  potential  apologizer  can  deny  the  responsibility  of
complaint. Furthermore, Trosborg also explains the strategies for performing that apology  in  five
strategies:  opting  out,  evasive  strategies,  indirect  strategies,  direct   strategies,   and   remedial
support. Of course, they have some sub-strategies which make the researcher easier in  classifying
the strategies.
E. Methodology of the Research
This research is classified into qualitative research. It does not deal  with  the  testing  of  a
theory or hypothesis, but it deals with understanding of theory (Hadi,  2001:23).  In  this  research,
the theory focuses on apology strategies therefore the content of this theory has  to  be  understood
clearly by the researcher. Other research classification, this research is  classified  into  descriptive
research.  It  is  the  study  in  which  the  researcher  needs  to  collect  and  analyze   data   to   get
conclusion. It does not deal with numeric data or  variable  and  its  relationship  (Hadi,  2001:17).
From that theory, the researcher describes a linguistic phenomenon:  the  strategies  of  apology  at
responses on Reader’s Letter.
The population of this research is all the responses which are found in  Reader’s  Letter  of
Kompas in digital form of cyber-news. By using total sampling methods,  the  researcher  analyzes
all the samples. In  collecting  the  data,  the  researcher  uses  one  instrument  of  data  collection,
namely documentation. It is conducted by classifying the written materials that are  related  to  the
problem  of  the  study  (Soehartono,  1999:70).  Then,  the  researcher  uses  informal  method   in
presenting the data analysis.
F. Organization of the Thesis
The  researcher  organizes  this  thesis  into  the   consecutive   five   chapters.   Chapter   I,
Introduction, has regular terms including background of  the  research,  purposes  of  the  research,
scope of the research, underlying theory, methodology  of  the  research,  and  organization  of  the
thesis. Chapter II, Review of Literature, composed of simple explanations and paraphrases  of  the
theories of speech act, the speech act of apology,  and  apology  strategies.  Chapter  III,  Research
Methods, conveys the methodology of the research comprising of a type of  the  research,  method
of data collection, population and  samples,  method  of  data  analysis,  and  research  procedures.
Chapter IV,  Data  Analysis,  as  the  core  chapter,  deals  with  the  result  of  the  research  which
describes the various types of apology strategies and other following explanation at  the  responses
on Reader’s Letter. Chapter V, Conclusions, contains some conclusions of the discussions.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Review of Literature is a chapter which has very important role in  this  thesis  that  mainly
supports some theories as the  basic  law  of  data  analysis  and  of  result  decision.  This  chapter
contains  theories  which  consist  of  main  theory  and  supporting  theory.  In  this   chapter,   the
supporting theories are written previously  as  the  introduction.  The  supporting  theories  include
Speech Act Theory and Speech Act Apology. Preceding theory is  the  main  theory  by  Trosborg.
The researcher attempts to simplify the understanding of  some  theories  thereof  by  paraphrasing
and simple explanation.
A. Speech Act Theory
“Aspek tutur lainnya, selain konteks sebagaimana diungkapkan di depan, meliputi penutur
dan lawan tutur, tujuan tutur, tuturan sebagi kegiatan  tindak  tutur,  dan  tuturan  sebgai  produk
tindak verbal (Nadar, 2009:7)” The researcher knows that  the  hearer,  “other”,  or  respondent  of
speech is someone who become a target of speech from the speaker or  “self”.  Respondent  of  the
speech has to be differentiated from the respondent of speech who  unintentionally  comes  in  and
listens across the messages; however he or she is not someone who is  intentionally  called  by  the
speaker or “self”. The aim of utterance is  what  the  speaker  means  in  saying  something  or  the
meaning in that utterance. In pragmatics study,  the  speech  could  be  understood  as  the  type  of
speech act itself beside could be understood as product of the speech act.
The theory of speech act was originally introduced by Austin in  1955.  In  the  speech  act,
utterance could  be  divided  into  constative  utterances  and  performative  utterances.  Constative
utterances are connected in some ways with events in possible world in  which  such  position  can
be said to be true or false. Likewise,  Austin  in  his  well-known  work  How  to  Do  Things  with
Words  gives  rise  to  a  new  point  of  view  on  language  especially  the  term  of   performative
utterances. He argues that in using performative utterances, a speaker is not just saying something,
but he is also doing something. For supporting those  statements,  the  researcher  serves  a  theory
from Austin; he claims “to say  something  is  to  do  something,  or  in  saying  something  we  do
something, and even by saying something we do something” (1955:90). All what we utter actually
has a power which can change words, diction, and intonation into a movement. The idea is able  to
create the movement of speech organ, then, the speech organ which produce sound of utterances is
able to make movement of both the speaker itself and the hearer.
Started  from  Austin’s  theory  of  performative  utterances,  Searle   (1975)   developed   a
hypothesis  that  is  not  only  performative  verb  which  contains  act  meaning,  but  also   all   of
utterances exactly have. Besides, developing his  hypothesis,  Searle  divides  the  speech  act  into
three different names; utterance act or locutionary act,  illocutionary  act,  and  perlocutionary  act.
Nadar speaks,
“Yang dimaksud dengan tindak lokusioner adalah  tindak  tutur  yang  semata  –  mata  menyatakan
sesuatu, biasanya dipandang kurang  penting  dalam  kajian  tindak  tutur.  Berbeda  dengan  tindak
ilokusioner,  tindak  ilokusioner  adalah  apa  yang  ingin  dicapai   oleh   penuturnya   pada   waktu
menuturkan sesuatu dan dapat merupakan tindakan menyatakan, berjanji, minta maaf, mengancam,
meramalkan,  memerintah,  meminta,  dan  lain  sebgainya.  Tindak   ilkousioner   dapat   dikatakan
sebagai tindak terpenting dalam kajian dan pemahaman tindak tutur. Jenis  tindak  tutur  yang  lain
adalah tindak perlokusioner, yaitu tindakan untuk mempengaruhi lawan  tutur  seperti  memalukan,
mengintimidasi, membujuk, dan lain – lain” (2009:14-15).
Examples of locution, illocution, and perlocution below could explain clearly:
Locution
1. He said to me, “Shoot her!” meaning by “shoot” shoot and referring by “her” to her.
Illocution
2. He urged (or advised, ordered, etc.) me to shoot her.
Perlocution
3. He persuaded me to shoot her.
In the classification of speech acts, Searle (in Trosborg, 1994:14-16)  divides  illocutionary
acts   into   five   kinds,   namely   representatives,   directives,   commissives,    expressives,    and
declarations.
1. Representatives
The aim of speaker in performing representative illocutionary act is to commit  him  or  herself  to
the belief that  the  propositional  content  of  the  utterance  is  true.  The  researcher  shows  some
examples of representatives; blaming, admitting, informing, reporting, asserting, and telling.
2. Directives
In performing directives, the speaker tries to get  the  hearer  to  commit  him  or  herself  to  some
future  course  of  action.  Some   illocutionary   acts,   such   as   suggesting,   advising,   warning,
commanding, questioning, proposing, recommending, et cetera.
3. Commissives
There are some various degrees to some future course of action as the speaker’s commitment  him
or herself. It takes account of promising, threatening, swearing, accepting, committing, et cetera. 
4. Expressives
Here, the speaker wants to express the speaker’s psychological state of mind  about  some  attitude
prior  to  action  or  state  of  affairs.  Thanking,  apologizing,  complaining,   and   requesting   are
examples of expressive.
5. Declarations
Declarations need extra institutions of linguistic for their performance. It takes a priest to  christen
a baby, a judge to sentence a defendant,  etc.  For  one  thing,  Ibrahim  states  that  he  divides  the
illocutionary   acts   into    six    categories;    effectives,    verdictives,    constantives,    directives,
commissives, and acknowledgments; the two first  are  conventional  not  communicative  and  the
four last are  appropriate  to  the  explanation  of  Austin  and  Searle  (1993:14-15).  The  Searle’s
classification   is   mentioned   above   and   Austin’s   classification   is   expositives,   exercitives,
commissives, and behabitives.
One controversial point is the classificatory basis of Searle’s approach.  Although  Searle’s
theory of illocutionary acts is based on functional criteria, he takes “the complete sentence” as  the
characteristic grammatical form  of  the  illocutionary  act.  While  the  notion  of  a  sentence  is  a
grammatical unit (referring to the formal system); a speech act is a  pragmatic  unit  referring  to  a
stretch of speech with a communicative function, and the  speech  act  is  considered  the  minimal
unit of communication. In  order  to  distinguish  between  linguistic  elements  which  are  context
independent abstract notions and structure actually produced in speech situation, a distinction  has
been made between sentence and utterance (Habermas, 1981 in Trosborg, 1994:19). Sentences are
linguistic units  consisting  of  formal  elements,  whereas  utterances  are  situated  sentences,  i.e.
pragmatic units of communication. It is possible for two or more sentences  to  make  up  a  single
illocution, e.g. a number of sentences can form a single  a  statement  or  piece  of  communication
and a recommendation, or a piece of advice can be so complicated that it is difficult to  express  in
a  single  sentence  (Trosborg,  1994:19).  That  phenomenon  also  happens  at   the   response   of
complaint. Often, the complainer alleges the complaint  which  is  difficult  to  solve,  needs  more
explanation,  requires  some  evidences,  and  wants  future  commitment  and   decision.   In   that
situation, complainee has to accomplish the complaint which is alleged to make a  good  condition
or normal relation.
B. Speech Act of Apology
Apologizing includes expressive category of illocutionary act. “Expressive” is not only the
name of illocutionary act, but also the content or the sense which comprises so as  to  be  called  as
“expressive”. Even that name of “expressive” is changed into different name; it still has  the  same
definition. The name “expressive” of illocutionary category which is written by Searle is  changed
into the name “acknowledgment” by Ibrahim. Ibrahim points out,
“Dan acknowledgment mengekspresikan perasaan mengenai mitra tutur atau dalam  kasus  –  kasus
dimana ujaran berfungsi secara  formal,  kehendak  penutur  bahwa  ujarannya  memenuhi  kriteria
harapan sosial untuk mengekspresikan perasaan dan kepercayaan tertentu seperti itu” (1993:15).
Ibrahim also argues that acknowledgment has specific function for expression;  expression  of  the
speaker feeling about the hearer both in formal and informal situation.  The  expression  thereof  is
not about limitations so as to people can share out all they feel. Yule says, “Expressives  are  those
kinds of speech acts that state what the speaker feels. They express  psychological  states  and  can
be  statements  of  pleasure,  pain,  likes,  dislikes,  joy,   or   sorrow”   (1996:53).   It   means   that
apologizing can be uttered in the response as the reaction of complaint.
Trosbog points out “apologies are expressive illocutionary act which can  be  differentiated
from  complaint,  which  are  also  expressive  acts,  by  being  convivial  in   nature”   (1994:373).
Appropriately,  we  have  to  know  what  apology  first  before  going  to  the  apology  strategies.
Another form of politeness strategy is apology. According to Hornby, the  word  apology  is  noun
which has meaning a word or statement saying sorry for something that has  been  done  wrong  or
that  causes  a  problem  (2000:59).  In  supporting  the  meaning  of  apology  from   Hornby,   the
researcher gives Trosborg’s statement, “If a person has been hurt, inconvenienced,  or  violated  in
some ways or other, his / her face must be restore and  apology  is  called  for”  (1994:374).  These
definitions lead the researcher to think that the only  moment  or  event  when  we  make  a  wrong
thing we have to use apology. It  means  that  apologies  typically  occur  post  –  event  to  restore
harmony. Otherwise, in our life, we use apology not only when we make a mistake, but also when
we are going to do a polite activity. Trosborg points out,
“The apologizer’s response has, therefore, a twofold  aim:  He/she  must  placate  the  complainer  to
restore social harmony and he/she must restore his/her own social status.  A  conflict  between  these
two aims is likely to arise. Consequently, a complaint is not always followed by an apology. In turn,
the recipient of an apology may or may not have been complaining” (1994:374-375).
In  other  words,  apology  is  needed  whether  someone  makes  mistake  or  not   because
someone deals with others who might have been offended by our attitudes. It is  assumed  that  we
have two kinds of apology; apology for solving the complaint and apology for politeness.  Holmes
(1990)  explains  that  apologies  are  different  from  compliment.  Compliment   focuses   on   the
addressee’s positive face wants, whereas  apologies  focus  on  face  redress  associated  with  face
threatening acts (FTA) or offences which have damage the addressee’s face in  some  respect.  For
apology strategies, Brown and Levinson call it as negative politeness strategies.
We  need  some  device  or  tools  to  know  or   to   indicate   the   characteristics   of   that
illocutionary acts. That device is called as Illocutionary Force Indicating Device (IFIDs).  We  can
use performative verb, the order of words, stress, and intonation.  Yule  points  out,  “Most  of  the
time, however, there is no performative verb mentioned. Other IFIDs can  be  identified  are  word
order, stress, and intonation” (1996:49). It is different  from  phonology  and  phonetic  which  the
sign of stress and intonation are written clearly; the researcher role in this  case  is  very  important
because by reading and feeling those written and unwritten indication, the researcher has to  know
which of the sentences or utterances that include the data needed  and  has  to  understand  how  to
analyze them.
C. Apology Strategies
Intentionally the researcher takes this long theory to make clearance of the basic  theory  of
apology which the researcher uses. In  her  book  Interlanguage  Pragmatics:  request,  complaint,
and apologies, Trosborg states,
“The restoration  of  a  complainable  may  be  perform  directly  by  means  of  an  explicit  apology
utilizing one of the verbs directly signaling apology (apologize, be sorry, excuse, etc.), or  it  can  be
done indirectly by taking on responsibility or giving explanations. A potential  apologizer  may  find
reasons to minimize the degree of offence. If the offence in question is a grave one, a verbal apology
may be insufficient to restore the damage relationship.
Remedial  strategies  can  take  the   form   of   verbal   recompensations   (apologies,
explanations, etc.), or in more severe cases in  which  verbal  remediation  is  insufficient,  strategies
attempting a remedy of the complainable may be required. An offer  of  repair  is  often  required  in
cases in which a verbal apology is felt to be insufficient to restore social harmony. A promise for  of
forbearance relates to future behavior, and the strategy of expressing concern for the hearer server as
an additional attempt to placate the complainer.
Although an apology is the act by means of which a complainee  can  restore  his/her  own
social standing, the complainee maw refrain from performing this act. If the complainee  apologizes,
he/she accept the complainer’s  criticism  to  the  effect  that  he/she  is  o  non  –  responsible  social
member, which is implied if not explicitly stated in all complaints. Instead, the  potential  apologizer
may choose to deny responsibility” (1994:376-377).
So, if we or the agents want to satisfy  the  complainer  we  have  to  increase  our  or  their
potential ability in apologizing strategies. From that theories above, the  researcher  presents  eight
sub strategies for this apology which mostly used; Strategy 1-Opting  out,  Strategy  2-Minimizing
the  Degree  of  Offence,  Strategy  3-Explanation  or  Account,  Strategy  4-Acknowledgement  of
Responsibility, Strategy 5-Expression  of  Apology,  Strategy  6-Expression  Concern  for  Hearer,
Strategy 7-Promise of  Forbearance,  and  Strategy  8-Offer  of  Repair.  Clearly,  Trosborg  theory
contains  two  differences  in  categorizing   the   complainee;   potential   complainee   and   weak
complainee. The potential complainee may deny  the  responsibility  of  complaint,  but  the  weak
complainee will accept the complaint then it will  be  called  an  apologizer.  Specific  to  this  first
strategy below, the researcher proclaims that it is  surely  used  by  potential  complainee.  That  is
written only to show the differences of potential complainee from weak complainee  theoretically.
The other strategies are used by weak complainee or apologizer.
1. Opting Out
            This strategy is used if the complainee or an apologizer denies  the  responsibility  because
that person fells not guilty.
a. Explicit Denial of Responsibility
         Explicitly,  the  complainee  denies  all  of  complainer’s  statements  and  doesn’t  take  a
responsibility.
        (1) e.g. “I know nothing about it.”
b. Implicit Denial of Responsibility
        The complainee may try to evade responsibility by ignore the complainer’s  statements  or
talking about new topics.
        (2) e.g. “I don’t think that’s my fault.”
c. Justification
        The complainee gives some arguments  to  give  certainty  if  the  complainee  can  not  be
blame.
        (3) e.g. “I’ve already finished my job yesterday, so there’s no reason  I  could  be  blamed
about this.”
d. Blaming Someone else
        In real, the complainee blames someone else both the third party and the complainer.
        (4) e.g. “It wasn’t me, may be you do it by yourself in purpose.”
e. Attacking the Complainer
        The complainee attack the complainer seriously, in a pity, there is the complainer lacks  of
the defense.
        (5) e.g. “I’m warning you! You can’t blame me for this trouble.”
2. Evasive Strategies
a. Minimizing the Degree of Offence
        The complainee commits his responsibility, but the complainee tries to minimize his  fault
by giving some arguments, querying  preconditions,  and  blaming  someone  else.  Blaming
someone else here is different from strategy  at  1d.  Here,  the  complainee  does  not  admit
responsibility and the complainer just is the third party.
1) Minimizing
   (6) e.g. “Oh, what does that matter, that’s nothing?”
2) Querying Preconditions
   (7) e.g. “What is love then?” (In responding, “You don’t love me”)
3) Blaming Someone else
   (8) e.g. “I believe another person also responsible to this problem.”
3. Indirect Apologies
a. Acknowledgement of Responsibility
        In these indirect strategies, the complainee does not express at appearance his  apologizing
to the complainer. Below, from low to high,  the  researcher  presents  the  strategy  level  of
blaming intensity which is accepted by the complainee.
1) Implicit Acknowledgement
   (9) e.g. “Perhaps I shouldn’t have done it.”
2) Explicit Acknowledgement
   (10) e.g. “I’ll admit I forgot to do it.”
3) Expression of Lack of Intent
   (11) e.g. “I didn’t mean to.”
4) Expression of Self Deficiency
   (12) e.g. “You know I’m bad at…”
5) Expression of Embarrassment
   (13) e.g. “I feel so bad about it.”
6) Explicit Acceptance of the Blame
   (14) e.g. “You’re right to blame.”
b. Explicit or Account
        The complainee  explains  the  situation  which  is  happened  truly.  The  complainee  can
explain implicitly and explicitly  by  adding  direct  expression  of  apology,  such  as  sorry.
Trosborg says that thus an explanation or an account serves as an “excuse” for  a  committed
offence, whereas in a “justification” the complainee does not  acknowledge  that  an  offence
has occurred (1994:380-381).
1) Implicit Explanation
   (15) e.g. “Such things are bound to happen.”
2) Explicit Explanation
   (16) e.g. “Sorry, I’m late, but my car broke down.”
4. Direct Apologies
            The apologizer expresses  the  apology  to  the  complainer  directly.  According  to  Searle
(1969) in Trosborg (1994:381) that the IFID for the act of apologizing is  also  taken  to  be  the
verbs [Sic!] apologize, rather than expression involving the  word  sorry.  Owen  (1983:115)  in
Trosborg (1994:381) stated that historical evidence warns  us  against  setting  up  apologies  as
illocutionary acts in their own rights, with expressions of regret, requests  for  forgiveness,  and
so on, regarded as “indirect”, i.e. in some sense subsidiary and derived ways of performing  the
same act. From those theories, the researcher gets three direct apologies.
a. Expression of Regret
        (17) e.g. “I’m sorry.”
b. Offer of Apology
        (18) e.g. “I apologize.”
c. Request for Forgiveness
        (19) e.g. “Please, forgive me.”
5. Remedial Support
From that phrase remedial support, the researcher knows that these strategies  are  used  by  the
complainee  when  the  situation  cannot  be  controlled  anymore.  It   means   the   complainee
commits  the  responsibility  and  has  no  defense.  In  addition,   the   complainer   attacks   the
complainee by some strong and factual arguments.
a. Expressing Concern for Hearer
The  complainee  tries  to  express  his  concern  to  the   complainer’s   condition,   make   a
complainer’s certainty, and give fast answer appropriately.
        (20) e.g. “I know this is very inconvenient, but I’ll let you know when it’s done.”
b. Promise of Forbearance
From strategy 5a, the researcher  assumes  that  it  contains  a  future  acts;  the  acts  solving
which will be given at the future. In Trosborg (1994:383), Owen (1983:119) also stated  that
when apologizing the speaker takes responsibility by expressing regret, and he / she  will  be
expected to behave in a consistent fashion and not immediately to repeat  the  act  for  which
he / she has just apologized.
        (21) e.g. “It won’t happen again, I promise.”
c. Offer of Repair
        The complainee will repair as  what  the  result  of  the  damage.  If  the  reparation  is  not
possible to be done, the complainee will give some compensation.
1) Repair
   (22) e.g. “I will pay for the cleaning.”
2) Compensation
   (23) e.g. “You can borrow my dress instead.”
---------------------------------------
Glory is not the destiny of every human being, but of the chosen.
(Ari Nuryanto)
Forgive yourself, forgive others, get forgiveness from others; surely your life will change on the  earth  and
in the sky.
(Ari Nuryanto)
